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Metal Complexation

Highly Efficient Extraction of Trivalent f-Cations Using Several
N-Pivot Tripodal Diglycolamide Ligands in an Ionic Liquid: The
Role of Ligand Structure on Metal Ion Complexation
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Abstract: Complexation of trivalent lanthanides and actinides
was studied in a room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) using five
N-pivot tripodal diglycolamide ligands (LI–LV) having different
structural features, viz. spacer lengths and substituents. The na-
ture of the metal/Ligand complex changed with the substitu-
tion of N atom near the tripodal platform from ML with LIII and
LIV to ML2 with LI, LII and LV (where M = Eu3+/Nd3+/Am3+). With
0.2 mmol/L ligands, the distribution ratio of Am3+ at 1 M HNO3

followed the order: LI (210) > LII (42) > LIII (2.1) > LV (0.7) > LIV

(0.2). The formation constants between Nd3+ and the ligands

Introduction
The diglycolamide (DGA)[1] class of ligands is found to be one of
the most efficient for “actinide partitioning”,[2] which selectively
separates minor actinides from high level liquid waste (HLLW).
Multiple DGA ligands where the DGA arms are tethered to a
central atom[3] or a scaffold such as calixarene,[4] pillar[5]-
arene,[5] or benzene[6] are reported to enhance the metal ion
extraction enormously from acidic feeds. Recently, N pivot tri-
podal DGA ligand (termed as TREN-DGA) was synthesized
which showed very interesting extraction/separation behaviour
of trivalent lanthanide and actinide ions.[7] It showed contrast-
ing behaviour when compared with an analogous C-pivot tri-
podal DGA ligand (termed as T-DGA).[7] While the extraction of
Am(III) (quantified as the distribution ratio values) was about
30 times lower with TREN-DGA as compared to T-DGA, the ex-
traction of Eu(III) was 85 times lower with TREN-DGA as com-
pared to T-DGA. This feature indicated and improved extraction
of Am(III) over Eu(III) with TREN-DGA, possibly due to soft-soft
interaction of the pivotal N atom the ligand.[8] Even more inter-
esting observation was a complete reversal in the extraction
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(log �ML,ML2) followed an identical order, viz. LI > LII > LIII > LV

> LIV. The extraction of Am3+ or Eu3+ with all the ligands fol-
lowed a cation-exchange extraction mechanism, which is in
sharp contrast to the results obtained in a molecular solvent
(n-dodecane), where a solvation extraction mechanism preva-
lied. Luminescence studies on the Eu3+ extract in RTIL confimed
the absence of water molecules in the inner coordination
sphere of the complex. EXAFS studies indicated that all three
DGA arms were binding to the Eu3+ cation.

trend of Am(III) and Eu(III) with these two ligands when a room
temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) was used the diluent. RTILs[9] are
neoteric diluents with negligible vapour pressure and have
been prescribed as eco-friendly diluents for actinide extraction
with a futuristic view on application to the nuclear fuel cycle.[10]

As mentioned above, the use of TREN-DGA indicated a
unique reversal in the extraction behaviour of lanthanides and
actinides in RTIL solvent vis-a-vis a molecular diluent.[7] It was
of interest, therefore, to investigate the extraction behaviour of
trivalent actinide (Am3+) and lanthanide (Eu3+) with a series of
N-pivot DGA ligands dissolved in an RTIL. In this context, a set
of five N-pivot DGA ligands (Figure 1) with varying spacer
length between the N platform and DGA moieties (LI and LII),
varying alkyl substituents at R1 position (LII, LIII and LIV), and
different substituents at R2 position (LII and LV) were synthe-
sized and evaluated for their extraction behaviour towards
Am3+ and Eu3+ in a RTIL. In order to understand their extraction
trend for trivalent f-cations, the formation constants between
Nd3+ and these ligands were determined in RTIL. Use of 1-
butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethane) sulfonamide
(C4mim·Tf2N) as a RTIL was justified as this RTIL has been widely
studied as a solvent for the extraction of various metal ions.[10]

Here, Nd3+ was selected for its absorption features in visible
range and as a surrogate for trivalent actinides and lanthanides.

Results and Discussion
Solvent Extraction Studies

The extraction of Am3+ and Eu3+ was negligible (D < 0.001)
when the aqueous phases containing their radiotracers (241Am
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Figure 1. Structures of the N-pivot DGA ligands used in this work.

and 152,154Eu) were contacted with pure RTIL. On the other
hand, preliminary solvent extraction studies with Am3+ and
Eu3+ from 1 M HNO3 with 1 mmol/L ligands in RTIL yielded very
large distribution ratio (D) values (~1000). Since the D values
were significantly large, it was difficult to draw any conclusive
difference between the five ligands, and therefore, a reduced
ligand concentration of 0.2 mmol/L was used for the subse-
quent studies.

In view of the slow extraction kinetics reported for DGA li-
gands in a RTIL,[10c] our first attempt was to investigate the
extraction kinetics of Am3+ with all the five ligands. As summa-
rized in Table S1, the number of spacer atoms between the
central N atom and the DGA moieties play a significant role in
the extraction kinetics. Reducing the spacer group from –C3H6–
in LI to –C2H2– in LII showed an increase in the time required
for attaining extraction equilibrium. A more systematic change
in the extraction kinetics was observed when the R1 substitu-
ents varied from proton (LII) to methyl (LIII) to isopropyl (LIV).
Here, the time required for reaching the equilibrium conditions
increased with the increasing alkyl chain length of the substitu-
ents. Fastest extraction kinetics was observed with LV having
methyl groups at R2 position as compared to LII having bulky
octyl groups at the same position. The role of alkyl substituents
and spacer length in the ligand appears to play an important
role in complexation, possibly due to orientation of coordina-
tion sites towards the metal ion. Nonetheless, the kinetics data
in the present work established a time frame that was main-
tained during the extraction studies, and all the subsequent
studies were carried out by keeping an equilibration time of at
least 5 h.

The distribution ratio values of Am3+ and Eu3+ from varying
nitric acid solutions with all the five ligands are shown in Fig-
ure 2. The extraction data are presented in the three sets of
graphs to compare the effects of (a) spacer length, (b) substitu-
ent at the R1 position, and (c) substituent at the R2 position.
Several important inferences can be drawn from these data. LI

gave rise to the highest D values, while LV yielded the lowest.
Though these two ligands have different spacer lengths, poor
hydrophobicity of the methyl substituents in the later could
be the reason for lower D values. Increasing the spacer length
between the central N atom and the DGA moieties (–C2H4– in LII to
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–C3H6– in LI) increases the D values for both Am3+ and Eu3+. A
similar effect was also observed when the ligands were used in
a molecular solvent such as n-dodecane.[11] Substitution at R1

position of the DGA moieties (LII = –H, LIII = –CH3 and LIV =
–CH(CH3)2) decreased the D values due to greater strain experi-
enced for LIV vis-à-vis LIII while coordinating through the DGA
arms. In all the cases, the extraction of Eu3+ was always higher
than that of Am3+, which is typical for DGA ligands.[1] However,
the separation factor (SF = DAm/DEu) values are significantly
poorer than those observed with the simple DGA ligand, viz.
N,N,N′,N′-tetra-n-octyl diglycolamide (TODGA).[1]

Figure 2. Distribution ratio of Am3+ and Eu3+ with DGA ligands LI–LV to un-
derstand the effect of (a) spacer length, (b) nature of substituent at the “in-
ner” amidic N atom (R1), and (c) nature of substituent at the “outer” amidic
N atom (R2). RTIL phase: 0.2 mmol/L ligands in C4mim·Tf2N; closed symbol =
Am3+; open symbol = Eu3+; temperature: 25 °C.

As shown in Figure 2, the DM values decrease sharply up to 3
or 4 M HNO3 for all the ligands, except for LI where the decrease
continued till 6 M HNO3. However, increase in the aqueous
phase acidity beyond 4 M showed a reverse trend and the
D values increased up to 6 M HNO3. Such type of extraction
pattern is common in RTIL-based solvents where two different
extraction mechanisms are encountered at lower and higher
acidities.[12] Whereas, a cation-exchange mechanism, involving
the extraction of species of the type M(L)x

3+
IL into the ionic

liquid phase with a simultaneous backextraction of C4mim+

species into the aqueous phase [Equation (1)], prevails at lower
acidity giving very large extraction at lower feed acidities, a
solvation or ion-pair mechanism becomes predominant only at
higher acidities. While one would be tempted to think that the
protonation of the N-pivot tripodal ligands could be responsi-
ble for lowering the D values at higher HNO3 concentrations,
this effect may not be significant as is clear from our results
obtained using molecular diluents.[13] As discussed below, the
extraction of the metal ions was independent of nitrate ion
concentration suggesting that the lowering in the D values with
increasing HNO3 concentration could only be explained by an
increasing tendency of the extraction of H+ ion towards the
ionic liquid phase with increasing HNO3 concentration (as HL+

species) thereby making the metal ion extraction as a compet-
ing reaction and hence, becoming less important at higher
nitric acid concentrations. Such competing cation-exchange
mechanism where the H+ ion gets extracted into ionic liquid
medium is well known[14] but not relevant in molecular dilu-
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ents. The extraction equilibrium defining a cation-exchange
mechanism is given as:

(1)

while that involving a solvation or ion-pair mechanism is given
as:

(2)

where the subscripts “aq” and “IL” represent species those in
the aqueous and in the RTIL phases, respectively. The term Kex

represents the equilibrium constant of the reaction, M3+ is ei-
ther Am3+ or Eu3+, L is the ligand and x is the number of ligands
present in the extracted complex.

In cases where cationic nitrate bearing species are present,
Equation (1) gets modified to:

(3)

In such a case, the metal ion extraction involves the partici-
pation of the extractant (L), nitrate ion(s) as well as the cationic
part of the RTIL (C4mim+ in the present case). On simplification
of the above equation, one may get the following linear equa-
tion:

log D = log Kex + n log [NO3
–]aq. + x log [L]IL – (n-3) log [C4mim+]aq. (4)

On the other hand, a similar equation can also be derived
for the equilibrium presented in Equation (2) as given below.

log D = log Kex + 3 log [NO3
–](aq.) + x log [L](IL) (5)

In order to confirm the stoichiometry of the extracted com-
plex, slope analysis was performed on the extraction data ob-
tained by (i) varying the ligand concentration in the RTIL at a
fixed nitrate ion concentration, (ii) varying the nitrate concen-
tration in the aqueous phase at a fixed ligand concentration,
and (iii) varying the C4mim+ concentration in the aqueous
phase at fixed nitrate ion and ligand concentrations.

Figure 3. Distribution behaviour of Am3+ with: (a) varying concentrations of ligand at 1 M HNO3, (b) varying concentrations of NaNO3 (at fixed 1 mol/L H+).
[LI] = [LII] = [LIII] = 0.05 mM, [LIV] = [LV] = 0.08 mM, and (c) varying concentrations of C4mim·Cl at 1 M HNO3. [LI] = [LII] = 0.2 mM, [LIII] = 0.5 mM, [LIV] = [LV] =
0.2 mM; RTIL: C4mim·Tf2N.
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The results of the slope analyses are shown in Figure 3. Li-
gand dependence of the distribution ratio of Am(III) yielded
two different slope values (Figure 3a), namely close to 2 for LI,
LII and LV, but close to 1 for both LIII and LIV. From these results
it can be concluded that the substitution at the R1 position of
the DGA moieties in LIII (methyl) and LIV (isopropyl) does not
allow the second ligand coordination with the metal centre. On
the other hand, varying the spacer length between the central
N atom and the DGA moieties, and substitution of the terminal
N atom (R2 position) with different alkyl groups does not alter
the ligand coordination with the metal ion.

In the extraction process, the 3+ charge on the complex
must either be neutralized by three nitrate ions of the aqueous
phase (in the solvation type extraction mechanism)[11] or the
cationic charged metal/ligand species shall be exchanged by
(n-3) number of C4mim+ cations from the RTIL phase (as per
the cation-exchange mechanism).[10] As evident from Figure 3b,
the DAm values are independent of the nitrate concentration
confirming that nitrate ions are not participating in the com-
plexation process. Consequently, it is proposed that a cation-
exchange mechanism without the participation of nitrate an-
ions is prevailing. The slope values of the linear plots of log DAm

vs. log C4mim+ concentration, on the other hand, yielded a
slope close to –3 for all the five ligands (Figure 3c), confirming
that three C4mim+ ions are concomitantly transferred to the
aqueous phase while transferring the charged Am3+/ligand
complex into the RTIL phase. This mechanism is in conformity
with that reported earlier for the extraction of UO2

2+ ion using
neutral donor ligands such as TBP[12] or that of Am3+ and Eu3+

using CMPO (carbamoylmethyl phosphine oxide).[15] More in-
sight into the nature of the extracted complex was further stud-
ied by luminescence spectroscopy (vide infra).

The extraction of several other actinide and fission product
ions was also studied with all the five ligands and the results
are presented in Table 1. Whereas, the extraction of Cs(I) was
practically nil, the extraction trend for other metal ions was
Eu(III) > Am(III) > Pu(IV) > Np(IV) >> U(VI) ≈ Sr(II) for all the
ligands. As indicated, LI was found to be the most efficient li-
gand studied in this work. Use of very low concentration
(0.2 mmol/L) of the ligand, and sufficiently large SF values make
this ligand (LI) one of the most efficient for actinide partitioning
applications compared to those reported previously.[16]
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Table 1. Distribution data of several actinide and fission product ions obtained at 3 M HNO3 by 2.0 × 10–4 M ligand in C4mim·Tf2N. The numbers within
parentheses refer to the separation factor (SF) values with respect to Am(III) (defined as DAm/DM).

Ligand Am(III) Eu(III) U(VI) (±0.05)[a,b] Np(IV) Pu(IV)[c] Sr(II) (±0.05)[d]

LI 59.9 ± 3.5 128 ± 8.5 (0.47) 0.04 (1.5 × 103) 3.11 ± 0.24 (19.2) 3.86 ± 0.14 (15.5) 0.06 (1.0 × 103)
LII 9.51 ± 1.5 24.2 ± 1.8 (0.39) 0.01 (951) 1.47 ± 0.18 (6.47) 1.73 ± 0.26 (5.50) 0.04 (238)
LIII 0.96 ± 0.10 2.15 ± 0.22 (0.45) 0.02 (48) 1.01 ± 0.11 (0.95) 1.04 ± 0.18 (0.92) 0.02 (48)
LIV 0.13 ± 0.05 0.68 ± 0.05 (0.19) 0.01 (13) 0.66 ± 0.12 (0.20) 0.71 ± 0.22 (0.18) 0.01 (13)
LV 0.31 ± 0.07 1.67 ± 0.18 (0.19) 0.01 (31) 0.79 ± 0.14 (0.39) 0.84 ± 0.10 (0.37) 0.02 (16)

[a] The distribution ratio values obtained with barren ionic liquid (without any extractant) at 3 M HNO3 are. [b] DU = 0.008. [c] DPu = 0.40. [d] DSr = 0.002.

Luminescence Studies

After gaining the knowledge about the stoichiometry of the
extracted complex of Am3+ and Eu3+, an attempt was made to
get insight into the structural features of the complexes with
respect to the coordination environment around the central
metal ion. For this study, we applied fluorescence spectroscopy
using Eu3+ as a probe and surrogate of Am3+ due to its fluores-
cence spectral features.[17] Samples were prepared by extracting
Eu(NO3)3 from 1.0 M HNO3 by 2.0×10–4 M ligands in C4mim·Tf2N.
The emission profiles of the extracted complexes with the five
ligands are shown in Figure 4. For the sake of convenience, the
figures with a given set of ligands are presented in the same
manner as in Figure 2. The spectra contain features originating
from electronic transitions from the lowest excited state of Eu3+

(5D0) to the ground state manifold, 7F1 (589 nm), 7F2 (612 nm)
and 7F4 (695 nm).[17] It is well known that the 5D0→7F1 transi-
tions (589 nm) of Eu3+ are not perturbed by the local environ-
ment around the central metal ion, but the transition due to
5D0→7F2 (612 nm) is hypersensitive in nature and perturbed by
the coordination of the ligands around the Eu3+ cation.[15] The

Figure 4. Emission spectra and lifetime of Eu/DGA complexes extracted in RTIL. Samples were prepared by extracting 1 mmol/L Eu(NO3)3 at 0.1 M HNO3 with
0.2 mmol/L ligand solution in C4mim·Tf2N. The emission spectra were normalized to 589 nm peak. Excitation wavelength: 395 nm; emission wavelength:
612 nm.
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“asymmetry factor” which is calculated as the ratio of the peak
intensity at 612 nm to that at 589 nm has been used for qualita-
tive explanation.[18] It is evident from Figure 4 that reducing the
spacer length between the central N atom and the DGA moie-
ties (–C3H6– in LI and –C2H4– in LII) makes the complex more
asymmetric as the hypersensitive 612 nm peak is highly sensi-
tized in LII (Table 2). On the other hand, substitution of the
terminal N atom (R2) of the DGA moieties (–C8H17 in LII and –
CH3 in LV) does not affect the symmetry of the complex as no

Table 2. Lifetime data of Eu/DGA complexes extracted in C4mim·Tf2N. Experi-
mental conditions are identical to those given in Figure 3.

Complex τ [ms] NH2O Asymmetry ratio[a] (A613/A589)

Eu(LI)2
3+ 1.72 ± 0.05 0.17 2.63

Eu(LII)2
3+ 1.60 ± 0.04 0.22 4.01

Eu(LIII)3+ 2.23 ± 0.03 0.03 3.42
Eu(LIV)3+ 2.39 ± 0.06 0.00 3.16
Eu(LV)2

3+ 1.49 ± 0.04 0.26 4.08

[a] The asymmetry ratio is defined as the ratio of the intensities of the 613 nm
and 589 nm emission peaks.[18]
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change in the spectral feature due to 5D0→7F2 (612 nm) was
observed. This is expected as the terminal alkyl groups are far
away from the coordinating site of the ligands. Similarly, the
protonated N atom of DGA in LII shows more asymmetry than
the methyl-substituted (LIII) and isopropyl-substituted (LIV) li-
gands. However, no significant change was observed after sub-
stituting the R1 position with either methyl (LIII) or isopropyl
(LIV) groups.

Other important information such as the number of water
molecules in the extracted complex was obtained from the pro-
files of the fluorescence decay curves. The mono-exponential
decay curve (Figure 3d) of the extracted complexes confirmed
the presence of single species. The number of water molecules
in the complex was calculated using the empirical formula:[19]

NH2O = (1.05/τ ) − 0.44 (6)

where τ is the lifetime in ms. As summarized in Table 2, there
was no water present in all the five complexes, implying that
all coordination sites of the Eu3+ ions are indeed occupied by
the ligands. For bi-solvated complexes (ML2) with LI, LII and LV,
assuming that each of the DGA arms on the pivotal N atom
coordinates in a tridentate fashion, two DGA moieties from one
ligand and one moiety from the other ligand are coordinating
with the metal ion satisfying the coordination number of the
Eu3+ cation. For mono-solvated complexes (ML) with LIII and
LIV, two possibilities may be accurate, (i) all the three DGA arms
of the ligand and one moiety from the other ligand are coordi-
nating with the metal ion satisfying the coordination number
of the Eu3+ cation, or (ii) only two DGA arms are coordinating
in tri-dentate fashion and the remaining three coordination
sites of Eu3+ cation are satisfied by the coordination of three
Tf2N– ions. It is worth mentioning that Tf2N– is a weak ligand in
aqueous medium, but it is a strong ligand in RTIL medium,[20]

indicating that its coordination with Eu3+ may not be ruled out.
EXAFS studies of the Eu3+ extract with LIII indicated that all
three DGA arms are binding to the metal ion (vide infra).

Absorption Spectroscopy: Formation Constant of Nd3+/L
Complex

In order to substantiate the observations made in the solvent
extraction as well as luminescence studies, we performed de-
tailed single-phase complexation studies in C8mim·Tf2N using
UV/Vis absorption spectroscopy. Nd3+ was chosen as a repre-
sentative element of lanthanides and Am3+ for two reasons: (i)
handling of radioactive 241Am at the mg level would give a
significant gamma ray dose, and (ii) Nd3+ exhibits hypersensi-
tive transitions (4I9/2 → 4G5/2, 2G7/2) in the visible wavelength
region (550–610 nm), which are affected upon complexation.[21]

The reason for using C8mim·Tf2N in place of C4mim·Tf2N was
due to the fact that the complexes precipitated out during the
titration in the latter RTIL, but no such problem was observe
with the former RTIL. Figure 5 shows the results of spectropho-
tometric titration of Nd3+ with LI to LV in the RTIL medium. A
significant change in the Nd3+ absorption spectra was observed
when the ratio of CL/CNd was increased from 0 to 1.7. Beyond
this point, only dilution of the spectra were recorded up to CL/
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CNd = 3. No spectral change was observe after this point even
in the presence of excess ligand (CL/CNd = 10), suggesting the
formation of a limiting complex.

Interestingly, the factor analyses in the HypSpec® program[22]

of the titration spectra for all ligands gave an identical result as
those seen with the distribution studies, viz., LI, LII and LV gave
both ML and ML2 type of complexes, whereas LIII and LIV

showed only ML type of species. In the case of LI, LII and LV

(Figure 5), first addition of ligands to the Nd3+ solution caused
a red shift in the spectra and the 575 nm absorption band
shifted to around 578 nm. Further addition of the ligands re-
sulted in the formation of a triplet band. However, for LIII and
LIV (Figure 5c and 5d), only a single isosbestic point was re-
corded in the spectra and the final spectra did not change even
after excess addition of the ligand (L/M = 10). All the spectra
were fitted in a nonlinear least-square regression analysis pro-
gram using HypSpec® based on the following equilibrium reac-
tion.

Nd3+ + i L – Nd(L)i
3+ (7)

�i = [Nd(L)i
3+]/[Nd3+][L]i (8)

The stability constants of [Nd(L)i]3+, where i = 1 and 2, were
calculated and summarized in Table 3. The calculated molar
absorptivities of free Nd3+ and the Nd3+/L complexes are shown
at the right side of Figure 5. The stability constant data ob-
tained in a molecular solvent, viz. acetonitrile, are also summa-
rized in Table 3 for comparison purpose. As evident from the
data, the formation constant values in the RTIL medium are (an)
order(s) of magnitude higher than those observed in aceto-
nitrile[13] except for LIV. Such type of behaviour (higher com-
plexation constants in ionic liquid) is well studied and a similar
behaviour has been reported for several ligands in the litera-
ture.[23] Apparently, for LIII and LIV, the only complex formed in
the RTIL medium is ML, which is in sharp contrast to the ML2

type complex reported in acetonitrile.[13] For LIV, the lower sta-
bility constant in the ionic liquid as compared to that reported
in acetonitrile, is not possible to explain at this moment and
requires further studies.

EXAFS Studies

The EXAFS studies were carried out at the Eu L3-edge using a
representative complex of this class of ligands i.e. Eu-LIII which
formed a 1:1 complex (vide supra). The Eu(III) extract was used
to record the spectra and the XAS profiles are presented in Fig.
S1. The radial structural function of Figure 6 is obtained from
the Fourier transform of k2-weighted EXAFS spectrum shown in
Fig. S2 (Supporting Information).

The narrow range of the k-space data obtained in the
present studies is best suited for the first coordination shell
only. This was also the starting model for our preliminary EXAFS
data fitting. Subsequently, we have extended our fitting to the
higher shells based on the other experimental results assuming
different fitting models (vide infra).

The primary and secondary sphere around the Eu(III) is domi-
nated by the oxygen atoms of the carbonyl and etherial groups
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Figure 5. Representative spectrophotometric titration of Nd3+ with DGA ligands at the left hand side, LI (a), LII (b), LIII (c), LIV (d), and LV (e), and their respective
deconvoluted spectra of Nd3+, Nd(L)3+ and Nd(L)2

3+ species (at the right hand side). The cuvette contained the following concentrations (in mM/L) of Nd(Tf2N)3

(1.8 mL): (a): 4.0; (b): 3.8; (c): 3.7 mmol/L; (d): 3.0 mmol/L; (e): 3.7 mmol/L; Titrant: 20 mmol/L ligand in C8mim·Tf2N.

of the ligand and sulfoxide group of the counter anion
(TF2N–). The results of the best fitting gives ca. 8 oxygen atoms
around the Eu(III) in two groups. The absence of the nitrate
dependency in the solvent extraction studies suggests that the
EXAFS data can be fitted in two ways i.e. either a) all the coordi-
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nated oxygens are coming from three different DGA arms of
the same ligand or b) 6 oxygens are coming from the two DGA
arms of the ligand and 2 oxygens are coming from the 1 bident-
ate TF2N– or 2 mono dentate TF2N– binding. The EXAFS data
was fitted assuming both the models and the respective scat-
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Table 3. Complexation constant data for Nd3+/DGA ligands LI–LV in
C8mim·Tf2N and acetonitrile at 25 °C.

Equilibrium reaction log � (RTIL) log � (acetonitrile)[a]

Nd3+ + LI → Nd(LI)3+ 9.21 ± 0.11 8.41
Nd3+ + 2LI → Nd(LI)2

3+ 16.9 ± 0.24 14.2
Nd3+ + LII → Nd(LII)3+ 8.32 ± 0.08 7.81
Nd3+ + 2LII → Nd(LII)2

3+ 14.3 ± 0.22 11.4
Nd3+ + LIII → Nd(LIII)3+ 11.2 ± 0.28 10.8
Nd3+ + 2LIII → Nd(LIII)2

3+ – 18.3
Nd3+ + LIV → Nd(LIV)3+ 8.41 ± 0.11 9.62
Nd3+ + 2LIV → Nd(LIV)2

3+ – 16.4
Nd3+ + LV → Nd(LV)3+ 7.64 ± 0.06 –[b]

Nd3+ + 2LV → Nd(LV)2
3+ 12.1 ± 0.21 –[b]

[a] From ref.[13]. [b] Not studied in acetonitrile.

Figure 6. Fourier transformed EXAFS spectra at the Eu L3-edge of Eu(III)-LIII

extracted complex in C4mim·Tf2N. The experimental spectra are represented
by Scatter points and the theoretical fit is represented by a solid line.

tering paths were taken from the crystal structure of
Ln(H2O)3(TF2N)3 and Eu(TMDGA)3·(ClO4)3 coordinates (vide in-
fra). The assumption of the all oxygens coming from the three
different DGA arms of the same ligand fits the initial part of the
EXAFS data satisfactorily but the peak above 3 Å was poorly fit
with only carbon scatterers. The incorporation of two sulfur at-
oms in the 2.5–3.5 Å regions not only improves the overall
EXAFS data fitting (better R-factor and reduced �2) but the re-
sults are also in line with the solvent extraction data.

The EXAFS best fitting results (Figure 6) were obtained with
two groups of oxygens atoms with ca. 2 oxygen atoms at
2.34 ± 0.01 Å from the carbonyl groups far away from the N
centre. The other ca. 6 oxygens at 2.45 ± 0.01 Å comes from the
remaining 2 carbonyl oxygens (near to N centre), 2 ether oxy-
gens and 2 sulfoxide oxygens of the TF2N– counter anion. The
peaks after 2.5 Å were dominated by carbon scatterers of li-
gands and sulfur of TF2N– anion. The carbon shell was fitted in
two groups with the nearest ca. 2 carbons at 3.23 ± 0.01 Å from
the carbonyl group closer to the Eu(III) and rest ca. 8 are at a
distance of 3.42 ± 0.01Å form carbons of remaining carbonyl
and etherial groups. The scattering of the 2 sulfur atoms at
3.63 ± 0.01 Å was obtained from the sulfoxide group of the
TF2N–counter anion.

The best fitting results suggests that the carbonyl oxygens
(away from the N centre) of the ligands are closer than etherial
and sulfoxide oxygens. The overall structure does not fit with
all the 3 arms of DGA binding to the Eu(III) and is more asym-
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metric as also seen by higher asymmetry factor in fluorescence
studies. The result of the best fit is given in the Table 4. The
total carbon scatterers around Eu(III) were found to be ca.
9.90 ± 0.29 with the 2 sulfur atoms supports the Eu(III) binding
by the 2 arms of the DGA ligands and presence of the bidentate
TF2N–counter anion. The best fit EXAFS data (i.e. presence of 2
sulfur atoms) along with the solvent extraction data (i.e. ab-
sence of any nitrate dependency) suggests the presence of bi-
dentate TF2N– anion in the inner sphere of Eu-DGA complex
extracted in the RTIL phase.

Table 4. Optimized parameters obtained from the best fit EXAFS data.

Path Parameters SA1

Eu–O R [Å] 2.34 ± 0.01
N 2.20 ± 0.07
σ2 0.0026 ± 0.0004

Eu–O R [Å] 2.45 ± 0.01
N 6.60 ± 0.19
σ2 0.0026 ± 0.0004

Eu–C R [Å] 3.23 ± 0.01
N 2.20 ± 0.06
σ2 0.0084 ± 0.0026

Eu–C R [Å] 3.42 ± 0.01
N 7.70 ± 0.23
σ2 0.0084 ± 0.0026

Eu–S R [Å] 3.63 ± 0.01
N 2.20 ± 0.06
σ2 0.0143 ± 0.0057

E0 7.88 ± 2.65

Conclusions

The extraction trend of trivalent actinides and lanthanides with
the N-pivot tripodal DGA ligands LI–LV in C4mim·Tf2N was
found to be LI >> LII >> LIII ≈ LIV ≈ LV. This has much to do
with factors such as spacer length, hydrophobicity as well as
branching of the alkyl groups at the amidic nitrogen atom.
While the RTIL medium enhanced the extraction of the metal
ions vis-a-vis that observed before with a molecular diluent, the
selectivity with respect to Eu(III) was not very impressive for
most of the ligands barring LIV. On the other hand, both the
extraction efficiency as well as the selectivity were significantly
higher with LI while considering actinide and fission product
ions such as U(VI), Pu(IV), Np(IV), Sr(II) and Cs(I). The nature
of the extracted species was obtained by slope analysis which
suggested ML2 type complexes for LI, LII and LV, while ML type
complexes were formed for LIII and LIV. The mechanism of ex-
traction was cation-exchange type at lower acidities which
changed to solvation type at acidities above 4 M HNO3 for all
the ligands. The complexes were also found to be devoid of
any nitrate ion and had no coordinating water molecules as
confirmed by luminescence studies. The results indicate binding
of the metal ion by all three DGA arms of the different ligands,
which was supported by EXAFS data. The complex formation
constants (�) values were determined from UV/Vis spectropho-
tometric titrations and were found to be much larger than
those obtained in acetonitrile medium. The strong complex for-
mation constants and the high metal ion extraction properties
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make these ligands quite unique for application in actinide sep-
arations from HLLW.

Experimental Section
Materials

The N-pivot tripodal diglycolamides (Figure 1) were synthesized as
per a procedure reported earlier.[21] The product was characterized
by 1H-NMR, FT-IR and mass spectrometry (HR-MS). The salts of
lanthanide oxides and nitrates viz., Nd2O3, Nd(NO3)3·6H2O, Eu2O3

and Eu(NO3)3·5H2O, were procured from Sigma Aldrich (>99.9 %
purity). The ionic liquids, 1-methyl-3-butylimidazolium bis(trifluoro-
methanesulfonyl) imide (C4mim·Tf2N ) and 3-octyl-1-methylimidaz-
olium bis(trifluoro-methanesulfonyl) imide (C8mim·Tf2N) in 99 %
purity were obtained from Iolitec, Germany, and were used as pro-
cured. All the other reagents were of analytical reagent grade. MilliQ
water was used for the preparation of aqueous solutions.

Radiotracers

The actinide tracers, 241Am, 233U and 239Pu (major constituent), were
used from the laboratory stock after fresh purification following lit-
erature methods (Supporting Information) and confirming their ra-
diochemical purities by alpha spectrometry. 152,154Eu, 137Cs and
85,89Sr were obtained from BRIT (Board of Radiation and Isotope
Technology) and were used after checking their radiochemical puri-
ties by gamma ray spectrometry. The oxidation state of the actin-
ides such as Np and Pu was adjusted to the +4 state as per the
standard methods (Supporting Information).

Distribution measurements

Liquid-liquid extraction studies were carried out by equilibrating
equal volumes (usually 1 mL) of the ionic liquid (C4mim·Tf2N) phase
containing 0.2 mmol/L of the N-pivot tripodal ligands LI–LV (or as
specified) and the aqueous phase containing the required radio-
tracer in the acidity of interest, both taken in leak tight Pyrex glass
tubes (10 mL capacity), in a thermostatted water bath at
25 °C ± 0.1 °C. The time of equilibration was kept about 5 h after
confirming the extraction kinetics (Supporting Information). Subse-
quently, the tubes were centrifuged and 100 μL aliquots were taken
out from both the phases for subsequent radiometric assay. The
radiometric assay of 241Am, 239Np, 152,154Eu, 137Cs and 85,89Sr was
performed using a well type NaI(Tl) scintillation counter (Para Elec-
tronics) coupled with a multi-channel analyzer (ECIL, India). On the
other hand, alpha emitting radionuclides such as 233U and Pu were
assayed by liquid scintillation counting (Hidex, Finland) using a tolu-
ene-based extractive scintillation cocktail. The distribution ratio of
the metal ions (DM) was calculated as the ratio of counts per unit
time per unit volume in the ionic liquid phase to that in the aque-
ous phase. Each distribution experiment was repeated, and the ac-
cepted data were within the relative standard deviation of 5 %. In
cases involving very low (<0.01) or very large D values (>100), larger
RSD were observed in view of relatively large uncertainties in the
D values.

Spectrophotometric titrations

For complexation studies involving Nd(III), its bis-triflimide salt
(Nd(Tf2N)3) was prepared by slight modification of a method used
for preparation of the corresponding uranyl ion salt.[24] Details of
the preparation method are given in the Supporting Information.
The solution of the metal ion (Nd(Tf2N)3 in the ionic liquid
C8mim·Tf2N) was titrated with the ligand solutions up to a ligand
to metal concentration ratio of ca. 5. The absorption spectra of Nd3+

in the ionic liquid medium were collected in the wavelength region
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560–610 nm (0.1 nm interval) on a Jasco V-530 double beam spec-
trophotometer using two 10 mm path length Quartz cells. Nd3+ has
well-defined absorption bands at around 575 nm, originating from
the hypersensitive 4I9/2 → 4G5/2, 2G7/2 transition.[21] For the titration
experiments, the initial concentration of Nd3+ in the spectropho-
tometer cell was ca. 3–4 mmol/L to which a calculated aliquot of
the titrant (ligand solution in C8mim·Tf2N) was added. Similar titra-
tions at macroconcentration of Nd3+ with water soluble DGA li-
gands have been performed earlier with large stability constant
values.[25] The stability constant data were further verified by the
potentiometric titration suggesting that the absorption spectro-
scopy technique can be used for obtaining complex formation data
having large stability constant values. After the addition of every
increment of the titrant to the cell, the mixture was thoroughly
stirred using a magnetic stirrer before the spectrum was recorded.
Usually a set of 20–25 spectra were recorded in each titration. Based
on Equation (7) and (8), the stability constants of the Nd3+/L com-
plexes were calculated by nonlinear least-squares regression analy-
sis using the HypSpec® program.[22]

Luminescence spectral measurements

The luminescence spectroscopic measurements were carried out
using the Eu(III) extract which was prepared by extracting
1.0 × 10–3 M Eu(III) nitrate solution (in 0.1 M HNO3) by 2.0 × 10–4 M

ligand solutions in C4mim·Tf2N. Luminescence spectra and the life-
time of Eu3+ species were recorded and determined, respectively,
on a PTI QuantaMaster fluorometer (PTI QuantaMaster 400) adapted
for time resolved measurements. The luminescence emission spec-
tra were obtained in the wavelength region of 560–720 nm (0.5 nm/
step, 2.0 nm bandwidth, 0.1 s integration time) by excitation at
394 nm (5 nm bandwidth). Signals were acquired and analyzed us-
ing PTI FelixGX Software from the PTI QuantaMaster. The emission
lifetime data were recorded in time-resolved mode after giving a
delay time of 100 μs to avoid the background contribution from
the decay of the signal due to the ionic liquid. The emission lifetime
data were fitted by the PTI FelixGX Software to get the decay con-
stant.

EXAFS studies

The XAS (X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy) spectrum was recorded
in the fluorescence mode at the scanning EXAFS (Extended X-ray
Absorption Fine Structure) beam line (BL-9) at the Raja Ramanna
Centre for Advanced Technology, Indore, India to get information
about the local structure around Eu(III). Details of the experiments
are given in the Supporting Information. The EXAFS studies of the
extracted metal ligand complex in C4mim·NTf2 ionic liquid were
done at the Eu L3-edge. The scattering path for different scatterer
were generated using crystal structure of Ln(H2O)3(NTf2)3 and
Eu(TMDGA)3·(ClO4)3 coordinates.[26,27]
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